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Seemingly simple decisions about a screening test 
can have unexpected consequences. Understand-
ing the balance of such consequences, including 

benefts and harms, can be confusing for patients and 
clinicians, but it is central to informed decision mak-
ing. Clinicians must effectively communicate the like-
lihood that a patient might beneft because an unde-
tected condition is found and effectively treated, as 
well as possible harms from false-positive findings 
or from overdiagnosis, which occurs when condi-
tions that would never have affected a patient are 
diagnosed. Such numerical details are difficult to 
remember. Notably, explaining the likelihood of ben-
efits and harms is only the first step in the shared 

KEY POINTS 
• Knowledge translation (KT) tools are resources and products 
that are meant to facilitate shared decision making between 
patients and clinicians (eg, decision aids). Tools can be 
clinician centred (eg, clinical practice guidelines) or more 
patient oriented (eg, plain-language videos). 

• Not all KT tools are equally effective or equally 
trustworthy sources of health information. Ideal tool 
characteristics include an explicit statement of objectives, 
a description of the target audience, and instructions on 
tool use. Trustworthy KT tools should present a balance of 
harms and benefits, provide references for the evidence 
presented, and disclose conflicts of interest. 

• Decision aids are designed to improve patients’ 
knowledge of their options, increase their participation in 
decision making, and increase their ability to accurately 
compare potential benefits and harms of options. They 
do not advise people to choose one option over another 
and do not replace counseling from a clinician. Use of a 
typical decision aid adds approximately 2.6 minutes to the 
clinical encounter. 

This article is eligible for Mainpro+ certified 
Self-Learning credits. To earn credits, go to 

www.cfp.ca and click on the Mainpro+ link. 

La traduction en français de cet article se trouve à  
www.cfp.ca dans la table des matières du numéro 
de novembre 2017 à la page e466. 

decision-making process. This process must also 
identify and integrate a patient’s perceptions, values, 
and preferences about screening consequences in 
order to make a decision. Knowledge translation (KT) 
tools can simplify complex discussions between clini-
cians and patients, and improve patients’ knowledge 
of options, as well as the accuracy of their risk per-
ception, among other benefts. 

Knowledge translation tools are resources and 
products that are meant to facilitate moving evi-
dence into practice.1 The ability to simplify and sup-
port information exchange between clinicians and 
patients in order to reach evidence-informed health 
decisions that are congruent with a patient’s values 
and preferences is especially important in the con-
text of weak preventive health recommendations (in 
contrast to strong). For weak recommendations, the 
balance between benefts and harms is less clear, and 
shared decision making is essential to understand-
ing where that balance lies for an individual patient. 
Most preventive screening recommendations from 
the Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care 
(CTFPHC) are graded as weak. As per the GRADE 
(Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Develop-
ment and Evaluation) system, a weak recommendation 
is made when the harms and benefts are closely bal-
anced, the quality of evidence is low, or there is uncer-
tainty or variability in patient values and preferences.2 

An increasing variety of tools are available to sup-
port shared decision making. In this article, we present 
a case that illustrates the value of KT tools in shared 
decision making. In the presented case, a clinician per-
ceives a confict between patient preferences and the 
preventive health guideline recommendation. Along the 
way, we will introduce a variety of KT tools produced by 
the CTFPHC to support preventive health decision mak-
ing, describe why KT tools are helpful, and explain what 
makes a KT tool useful. 

Kip’s case and KT tools in action 
“I need to know my prostate cancer number,” says Kip 
as he walks into your offce. Kip is a 55-year-old man 
with no relevant family history of prostate cancer. He 
has heard from a friend, a survivor of prostate cancer, 
that all men older than age 40 should have the prostate-
specifc antigen (PSA) test. Kip has visited numerous 
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prostate cancer–related websites and watched online 
videos about PSA screening shared by his friends. 

For men like Kip, who are between the ages of 55 and 
69, with no relevant family history of prostate cancer, 
the CTFPHC provides a weak recommendation against 
screening for prostate cancer with the PSA test based 
on moderate-quality evidence. Various tools developed 
by the CTFPHC can help Kip to make a decision that is 
right for him. 

Diversity of available KT tools 
Knowledge translation tools can be broadly organized 
into 3 areas: implementation tools (eg, point-of-care 
tools), resource planning tools (eg, equipment or tech-
nology needed to support implementation), and evalua-
tion tools (eg, quality indicators).3 Most CTFPHC KT tools 
are implementation tools. The most common types of 
implementation tools are printed educational materials 
and decision aids, which can have a range of uses, target 
audiences, delivery channels, formats, and components 
(Table 1).4 Printed educational materials typically refer 

to printed guidelines, recommendations for clinical care, 
and peer-reviewed publications,5 but can also include fre-
quently asked questions and other formats. Although tra-
ditionally delivered on paper, printed educational materi-
als are increasingly available via electronic applications. 
They are typically considered passive implementation 
tools. Decision aids, on the other hand, translate evidence 
into user-friendly formats in order to actively inform con-
versations with patients about their decision options, help 
clarify their values related to possible benefts and harms 
of options, and guide them through the decision-making 
process.6 However, Gagliardi and colleagues’ classifcation 
of KT tools does not separate passive dissemination and 
active implementation tools.3 Thus, the term implementa-
tion tool as used here, and shown in Table 1,4 refers to a 
tool (or its components) that can be used for either a pas-
sive or an active implementation process. For example, 
Figure 14 shows an infographic on screening, a popular 
component of decision aids, which provides visual repre-
sentation of information that can actively guide a decision-
making process or be distributed passively, such as 
through mass mailings to clinicians or patients. 

Table 1. Factors to consider about common implementation tools 

FACTORS TO CONSIDER 

IMPLEMENTATION TOOLS 

PRINTED EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL* DECISION AIDS 

Target audiences • Patients • Patients 
(Who is using the tool?) • Patients and clinicians • Patients and clinicians 

• Patients, clinicians, and caregivers • Patients, clinicians, and caregivers 

Format • Infographic (eg, 1000-person diagram)† • Infographic (eg, 1000-person diagram)† 

(How is information presented?) • Frequently asked questions • Algorithms 
• Peer-reviewed publication of a clinical • Decision trees 

practice guideline 

Content 
(What information is presented?) 

Passive dissemination (Examples of 1-way 
distribution of information to patients or 
physicians; no dialogue) 

• Health outcomes of clinical 
interventions 

• Benefits and harms 
• Clinical risk scores 
• Best practices for the topic 
• Guideline recommendations 

• Review articles such as the following: 
CTFPHC. Recommendations on 
screening for developmental delay. 
CMAJ 2016;188(8):579-87. 

• Read the CTFPHC 1000-person handout 
that was distributed at a conference 
(eg, the Prostate Cancer—1000-Person 
Tool in Figure 1)4 

• Decision under consideration is 
explicitly stated 

• Information on test or intervention 
• Benefits and harms 
• Prompt to consider values and 

preferences 
• Clinical risk scores 

• Hospital distributes decision tree on 
surgical options to newly diagnosed 
patients with prostate cancer 

Active implementation (Examples of 2-way 
exchange of information between patients 
and physicians; active dialogue) 

• Discuss the printed CTFPHC 
1000-person handout with a patient as 
part of a discussion on screening (eg, 
Figure 1)4 

• Review a CTFPHC infographic with a 
patient as part of a screening decision 
discussion (eg, Figure 1)4 

CTFPHC—Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care. 
*Printed educational materials can also be delivered through videos, online applications, etc. 
†A diagram that shows a picture of 1000 individuals and the outcomes of screening for a condition for each person individually. 
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Figure 1. A 1000-person diagram illustrating the results of screening 1000 men with a PSA test 

Canadian Task Force  
on Preventive Health Care 

RESULTS OF SCREENING 1,000 MEN WITH THE PSA TEST 
(age 55–69 years, screened over a 13-year period, and with a PSA screening threshold of 3.0 ng/ml) 

5 men will die from prostate cancer despite undergoing 
PSA screening 

1 man will escape death from prostate cancer because 
he underwent PSA screening 

720 men will have a negative PSA test 

178 men with a positive PSA in whom follow-up testing 
does not identify prostate cancer 

4 of these 178 will experience biopsy complications 
such as infection and bleeding severe enough to 
require hospitalization 

102 men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer 

33 of these 102 prostate cancers would not have 
caused illness or death 
Because of uncertainty about whether their cancer 
will progress, most men will choose treatment and 
may experience complications of treatment 

Statistics for beneÿts and harms were calculated from the European Randomized Study of Screening for Prostate Cancer (ERSPC). 

COPYRIGHT © (2014) UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY 

PSA—prostate-speciÿc antigen. 
Reprinted from the Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care with permission.4 

Working with the 1000-person diagram 
As the CTFPHC 1000-person diagram shows (Figure 1),4 
for men like Kip the risk of dying from prostate cancer is 
5 per 1000 men screened compared with 6 per 1000 men 
not screened. 

While considering Kip’s request for PSA testing, you 
recall that the CTFPHC website has KT tools that can 
help facilitate shared decision making. You refer Kip to 
the short video by Canadian physician Mike Evans on 

PSA testing,7 provide him with the CTFPHC tool entitled 
PSA Screening: Patient FAQ,8 and book a follow-up 
appointment to discuss further. 

Before Kip’s next visit, you review the CTFPHC 
clinician-directed KT tools. You refresh your knowl-
edge on the CTFPHC guideline, using the CTFPHC 
tool Prostate Cancer—Clinician Summary.9 You also 
watch the CTFPHC screening video for clinicians.10 
Your question about screening for different age groups 
is answered in the Primary Care Practitioner FAQ 
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tool.11 You also review the metrics of the CTFPHC 
1000-person diagram (Figure 1).4 

Figure 14 shows that screening 1000 men for prostate 
cancer with the PSA test would save 1 life over 13 years. 
The overall reduction in prostate cancer mortality is 1 
per 1000; although not shown in the infographic, there 
is no reduction in all-cause mortality.12 The infographic 
also shows possible harms from screening. It shows that 
among 1000 men screened, 178 men with positive PSA 
test results will have follow-up testing that does not iden-
tify prostate cancer (false-positive fndings) and 4 of those 
178 men will experience biopsy complications. 

Furthermore, the infographic shows that 33 per 1000 
men screened will be diagnosed with prostate cancer 
that would not have caused illness or death (overdiag-
nosis) and will be potentially exposed to treatments and 
their adverse effects, as well as experience anxiety from 
knowing this overdiagnosis of prostate cancer. 

Use and development of KT tools 
Why use KT tools? Guidelines, which are developed 
to synthesize evidence into clear recommendations, 
are foundational for health care planning and deliv-
ery, as well as quality improvement; however, the dis-
semination of guidelines alone rarely results in changes 
to everyday practice.13 Clinicians need help to clarify 
the evidence and to elicit their patients’ preferences. 
Knowledge translation tools are not a panacea, but can 
improve the uptake of knowledge into practice. A recent 
Cochrane review of decision aids (105 studies, 31 043 
participants) identifed benefts for both patients and cli-
nicians. Benefts included improved patient knowledge 
of options, increased participation in decision making, 
and better accuracy of risk perception related to avail-
able options.14 The review also found that decision aids 
increased the likelihood that a patient and a clinician 
would talk about the decision to be made and that using 
decision aids during consultations added approximately 
2.6 minutes (median) to the length of the consultation.14 

The review did not identify any adverse effects on health 
outcomes or patient satisfaction. A recent systematic 
review that focused on decision aids in prostate cancer 
screening (13 studies, 6909 men) found that decision 
aids increased patient knowledge and reduced deci-
sional confict.15 

A Cochrane review (45 studies) of passively distrib-
uted printed educational materials (eg, a printed fyer of 
recommendations on lung cancer screening) suggests 
that these tools might have a small effect on profes-
sional practice outcomes (eg, number of tests ordered 
and drug prescriptions).16 However, there was insuf-
ficient information to reliably estimate any possible 
effects on patient outcomes (eg, blood pressure, compli-
cations after surgery).16 

What is a useful KT tool? Knowledge translation tools 
are intended to support effective sharing of informa-
tion so that patients can make the best possible choice 
for themselves. Not all KT tools are equally effective. 
Ideal tool characteristics include an explicit statement of 
objectives, a description of who would use the tool, and 
instructions on how to use it, among other desirable 
features (Box 1).3 

Box 1. Desirable features of KT tools 

Ideal characteristics of KT tools include the following: 
• Tool objectives are stated 
• Target users are named 
• Instructions on tool use are provided 
• Methods used to develop the tool are described 
• Tool is based on a comprehensive search for content 
• Evidence upon which tool content is based is described 
• Sources of evidence are cited 
• Setting in which the tool was developed and in which the 

tool will be used is described 
• Those intended to use the tool were involved in tool 

development 
• Methods used to evaluate the tool are described 
• Tool was pilot-tested with users 
• User feedback about tool use and its effects (eg, on 

practice) is prospectively collected 

KT—knowledge translation. 
Data from Gagliardi et al.3 

Notably, not all KT tools are equally trustworthy 
sources of health information. In some cases, KT tools 
can be misleading. Ideological, financial, intellectual, 
and other interests might lead to omitting or downplay-
ing of risk, overstating outcome effectiveness, present-
ing inaccurate risk calculators, or providing misleading 
statistics, such as reporting ratios but not absolute rates 
of benefts and harms.17 Trustworthy KT tools should 
present a balance of harms and benefts, provide refer-
ences for the evidence presented, and disclose conficts 
of interest.18 

In order to help clinicians critically appraise avail-
able decision aids, the International Patient Decision 
Aids Standards Collaboration has established qual-
ity appraisal criteria for decision aids (Box 2).19 The 
Ottawa Hospital Research Institute (OHRI) provides an 
online service that allows clinicians to search by health 
topic for decision aids produced by a range of organi-
zations.20 Decision aids are rated by the OHRI based on 
the International Patient Decision Aids Standards crite-
ria to lower the risk of using a biased decision aid.19,20 

For more information, including online tutorials and tool 
kits on using decision aids in practice, visit the OHRI 
website at https://decisionaid.ohri.ca/index.html.20 

https://decisionaid.ohri.ca/index.html.20
https://zations.20
https://interest.18
https://harms.17
https://surgery).16
https://prescriptions).16
https://conflict.15
https://consultation.14
https://options.14
https://practice.13
https://mortality.12
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Box 2. Criteria for judging the quality of decision 
aids, as per IPDAS 

The IPDAS criteria are as follows: 
• Balanced Information is presented 

-Positive and negative features of each option are 
compared with equal detail (eg, font, order, display of 
statistics), including the option of doing nothing 

• Decision process is facilitated 
-Explicitly states the decision that needs to be considered 
-Includes the methods for clarifying and expressing 
patient’s values 

-Asks patients to consider which positive and negative 
aspects matter most 

• Systematic development process has been used 
-Methods of finding, appraising, and summarizing evidence 
are reported 

-Quality of evidence is reported 
-Date of evidence update is reported 
-Evidence sources are referenced 
-Evidence base of population is consistent with decision 
aid target user 

• Conflicts of interest are disclosed 

IPDAS—International Patient Decision Aids Standards. 
Data from IPDAS 2005: criteria for judging the quality of patient 
decision aids.19 

How does the CTFPHC develop KT tools? The CTFPHC 
develops plain-language tools that are intended to guide 
active conversations or to be reviewed by individual cli-
nicians or patients (passive implementation). Based on 
desired and trustworthy features of KT tools, the CTFPHC 
makes use of synthesized evidence from CTFPHC guide-
lines and other systematically collected evidence from 
patient-engagement activities. Following a series of devel-
opment and review stages, a KT tool undergoes usability 
testing with target end users. Target end users provide 
feedback on the tool’s content, format, and navigation; 
aesthetics; and the perceived usefulness of the tool, which 
is expressed either during one-on-one interviews or focus 
groups. Feedback from target end users and CTFPHC part-
ners is incorporated into fnal versions of KT tools. 

Back to Kip 
Kip is back in your offce, and you check if he under-
stands his decision options, which include getting a PSA 
test or not getting a PSA test. To guide your conversation, 
you use the CTFPHC 1000-person diagram (Figure 1)4 

for men aged 55 to 69 years of age. You help Kip under-
stand the risks of benefits and harms of PSA testing 
using natural frequencies, which are more under-
standable than probabilities (eg, 1 less man per 1000 
screened over 13 years will die from prostate cancer 
compared with men who are not screened). 

While reviewing portions of the tool with Kip, you 
seek to understand how much the potential benefts and 
harms matter to him. He is not impressed with the mod-
estly reduced risk of dying from prostate cancer as a 
result of PSA screening. He is not that concerned about 
a prostate biopsy if his PSA is elevated; he has been 
through worse. On the other hand, Kip is concerned 
about getting a prostate cancer diagnosis if that cancer 
was not destined to become a problem in his lifetime. 

You then review whether Kip has enough informa-
tion to make a decision. Kip is confdent he has enough 
information to choose. He decides not to have the 
PSA test. Kip thanks you and takes a hard copy of the 
CTFPHC 1000-person diagram to show to friends. 

Conclusion 
Knowledge translation tools simplify our discussions 
with patients. They improve preventive health screen-
ing conversations by giving patients access to useful 
resources and helping them to understand relevant 
information. Knowledge translation tools provide direct 
benefits to both patients and clinicians in a shared 
decision-making context. 
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